
Zoning & 
Wayfinding

DESSO AirMaster Gold  Nazca 9411, AirMaster Gold Tierra 1510, 9975



We help you every step of the way...

As the world starts to emerge from lockdown, businesses are trying to balance the reopening of the economy with the health and 

wellbeing of its employees. 

Flooring can play a key part here by creating clear – yet flexible – zones while helping your employees and visitors maintain social 
distancing.

At Tarkett, our customers’ needs are at the centre of everything we do, and we are here to support you with practical consultancy on 
Post-Covid workplace floor plan design, please contact your local sales representative for more information.

Return 
to work -
safely

 Introduce 

wayfinding 

icons on the floor

Create 

zones 

using a mix of different surfaces,  

colours, patterns and textures

Use 

iconography
that is clear and complementary  

to the office design

Specify smart replacement 

carpet tiles
that offer a quick, temporary fix

Return to the office flooring tips:



DESSO Arable 2915, 9920, 9106

One tile, multiple direction options: the inner circle is 
completely modular, so it can be easily placed to point 
in any direction!

PRODUCT: ARROWSPRODUCT: ARROWS

PRODUCT: TURNING ARROWPRODUCT: TURNING ARROW

ARROARRO

Product information

TURNING ARROTURNING ARRO

Product information

50cm

 Introduce 

wayfinding 

icons on the floor



DESSO Ridge 1711, 2034

 Introduce 

wayfinding 

icons on the floor



DESSO AirMaster Tones 8903, 9023, 8421

Use 

iconography
that is clear and complementary  

to the office design



DESSO AirMaster Gold Salina 9533 DESSO AirMaster Gold Tierra 4432, special colour

Use 

iconography
that is clear and complementary  

to the office design



DESSO Harvest 7184, 9960, 9522

Use 

iconography
that is clear and complementary  

to the office design



DESSO Essence 6408, 7075, 2925, 2915, DESSO Essence Maze 7071, 9107

Use 

iconography
that is clear and complementary  

to the office design



DESSO Harvest 2915, special colour, iD Square English Oak beige 24576305

Use 

iconography
that is clear and complementary  

to the office design



DESSO Traverse 9032, 9035,4207, 4405, 4437

DESSO Traverse 9032, 9035, 9532, 9096, 4207, 4405, 4437, 7862, 7175, 8423

Create 

zones 

using a mix of different surfaces,  

colours, patterns and textures



DESSO Fuse 7073, 8836, 8823, DESSO Fields 7072, 8822, 8834, 9515

DESSO Fuse 8836, DESSO Fields 9515, 5012

Create 

zones 

using a mix of different surfaces,  

colours, patterns and textures



DESSO Natural Nuances 9710, 9640, 9550

DESSO Natural Nuances 9710, 9640, 9630, 9550, 9720, 9730,9740, 9920, 9930, 9940

Create 

zones 

using a mix of different surfaces,  

colours, patterns and textures



DESSO Orchard 7854, 9096, special colour

Create 

zones 

using a mix of different surfaces,  

colours, patterns and textures



DESSO Stratos 2916, 4432, 4301, 5102

F U T U R E  P R O O F I N G
2 m

2
m

Create 

zones 

using a mix of different surfaces,  

colours, patterns and textures



DESSO Breccia 8915, 8913, 9517

Create 

zones 

using a mix of different surfaces,  

colours, patterns and textures



DESSO Linon 2102, 9950

Create 

zones 

using a mix of different surfaces,  

colours, patterns and textures



DESSO Essence 8012,9504, DESSO Essence Structure 7511

Create 

zones 

using a mix of different surfaces,  

colours, patterns and textures



DESSO Linon 90550, 3913, 8832, special colour, ID Square Vintage Zinc Dark Grey 24565000

Specify smart replacement 

carpet tiles
that offer a quick, temporary fix



DESSO Stratos 6102, DESSO Stratos Blocks 9945

Specify smart replacement 

carpet tiles
that offer a quick, temporary fix



Specify smart replacement 

carpet tiles
that offer a quick, temporary fix
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About Tarkett

With a history of 140 years, Tarkett is a worldwide leader in innovative flooring and sports surface solutions, with net sales of €3 billion in 2019. Offering a wide range of products including vinyl, linoleum, rubber, carpet, wood, laminate, artificial turf and athletics tracks, 
the Group serves customers in over 100 countries across the globe. Tarkett has 12,500 employees and 33 industrial sites, and sells 1.3 million square meters of flooring every day, for hospitals, schools, housing, hotels, offices, stores and sports fields. Committed to 
change the game with circular economy, the Group has implemented an eco-innovation strategy based on Cradle to Cradle® principles, with the ultimate goal of contributing to people’s health and wellbeing, and preserving natural capital. Tarkett is listed on Euronext 
Paris (compartment B, ISIN: FR0004188670, ticker: TKTT) and is included in the following indices: SBF 120 and CAC Mid 60. www.tarkett.com
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Tarkett B.V.
Taxandriaweg 15

5142 PA Waalwijk

The Netherlands

TEL. +31(0)416 684100

desso@tarkett.com

www.tarkett.com


